§ 1955.110

under Public Law 103–354 1955–49, in accordance with §1955.141(a) of this subpart.

(h) Classification. Credit sales on ineligible terms for C&BP will be classified as NP loans and serviced accordingly.

(i) [Reserved]

(j) Form FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354 1910–11, “Applicant Certification, Federal Collection Policies for Consumer or Commercial Debts.” The County Supervisor or District Director must review Form FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354 1910–11 “Applicant Certification, Federal Collection Policies for Consumer or Commercial Debts,” with the applicant, and the form must be signed by the applicant.

§ 1955.111 Sale of real estate for RH purposes (housing).

Sections 1955.112 through 1955.120 of this subpart pertain to the sale of acquired property pursuant to the Housing Act of 1949, as amended, (RH property). Single family units (generally which secured loans made under section 502 or 504 of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended) are referred to as SFH property. All other property is referred to as MFH property. Notwithstanding the provisions of §§1955.112 through 1955.118 of this subpart, §1955.119 is the governing section for the sale of SFH inventory property to a public body or nonprofit organization to use for transitional housing for the homeless.

§ 1955.112 Method of sale (housing).

(a) Sales by FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354. Sales customarily will be made by FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354 personnel in accordance with §§1955.114 and 1955.115 of this subpart (as appropriate) when staffing and workload permit and inventory levels do not exceed those outlined in paragraph (b) of this section. Adequate and timely advertising in accordance with §1955.146 of this subpart is of utmost importance when this method is used. No earnest money will be collected in connection with sales by FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354. For MFH, this method will always be used unless another method is authorized by the Assistant Administrator, Housing.

(b) Real estate brokers. The County Office will utilize the services of real estate brokers for regular sales when there are five or more properties in inventory at any one time during the calendar year. When real estate brokers are used, first consideration will be given to utilizing such services under an exclusive broker contract as provided for in §1955.130 of this subpart. Only when it is determined that an exclusive broker contract is not practicable, will the services of real estate brokers under an open listing agreement be utilized. The use of real estate brokers in offices having less than five properties in inventory at any one time during the calendar year is optional provided staffing and workload permit diligent and timely sales by FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354. When broker services for SFH are utilized, the FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354 office will not conduct direct sales, but will refer inquiries to the broker or list of participating brokers. However, if FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354 has been approached by a potential buyer desiring to purchase a specific property and a sales contract has been accepted, the property will not be listed for sale with real estate brokers. Earnest money held by real estate brokers will be used to pay the purchaser’s closing costs with any balance of the costs to be paid by the purchaser. Any required earnest money deposit is exclusive of any required credit report fee. Brokers may only be used for MFH with authorization of the Assistant Administrator, Housing.

(c) Sealed bid or auction. The use of sealed bids or auctions is an effective method by which to sell inventory property. If the State Director determines that NP SFH property has been